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MAYOR ROBERTS RESIGNS; CARTER MADE MAYOR PRO TEM
PRESIDENT WILSON STEPS UPON FRENCH

SOIL AT BREST WITH MRS. WILSON AS

BANO PLAYS "STAR-SPANGL-
ED

BANNER"

FOR FIRST TIME AN AMERICAN EXECUTIVE
LANDS IN EUROPE HE IS GREETED BY
MAYOR AND MANY HIGHER OFFICIALS.

BOARDS TRAIN FOR PARIS MID CHEERS OF THRONG

Breton Port and People Avid With Expectation As Air-

planes Hover Above To Get First Sight of Incoming
Presidential Fleet, Which Is Escorted in by Grand
Welcoming Flotilla.

Brest, Dec. 13. President Wilson reached the harbor
of Brest on board the steamship George Washington at 1

o'clock this afternoon, and precisely at 3.24 stepped on
shore, the first time an American president in office had
trodden European soil.

President Wilson came ashore with Mrs. Wilson, who
carried an American flag and a bouquet.

There was a thundering cannonade as the president s

launch left the George Washington and landed at Tier
No. 3. The launch was escorted to the tribune amid
cheers and the notes of "The Star-Spangl- ed Banner."

President Wilson left Brest for Paris at 4 o'clock this
afternoon.

The president delivered a brief address after landing at
Brest, thanking Mayor Goude for the Breton welcome
given him. He then drove through the cheering crowds,
the frantic ovation continuing until he reached the rail-

way station. . .

President Wilson's progress from the pier to his train
was amidst a vociferous welcome from the throngs in

the streets.

Brest, Dec. 13 President Wilson
arrived in the harbor of Brest at
1 o'clock this afternoon on board
the steamer George Washington,
amid deafening salvos of artillery
atloat and on shore. The arrival
was the culmination of an imposing
naval spectacle which began as the
presidential fleet rounded the outer
capes, then passed the entrance
forts and moved majestically into
the harbor, where the George

t Washington anchored at the head
of a long double column of Ameri-

can dreadnaughts and destroyers
and the units of a French cruiser
squadron.

The presidential fleet was f irt
sighted at 11:30 o'clock this moan-

ing. 15 miles oft shore. The sea

was calm and the stately fleet mov-

ed landward under skies which were
brightening after a dark and gloomy
morning. It was more than an hour
later that the ships were signaled
at the entrance of the harbor, and
a great cheeY arose from the waiting
crowd as the cloud of black smoke
showed that the presidential fleet
was near.

The dav's first ray or sunlight fell

across trie George Washington as

she anchored, while the huge re-

production of the tatue of Lib-

erty on shore was brilliantly illu-

minated as the sun broke through
ihe clouds. ,

The presidents ship moved into
the harbor through lines formed by

the battleships. She dropped an-

chor about a mile off shore amid a

tumultous demonstration.
The battleship squadron escort-

ing the George Washington enter-

ed the harbor at noon with the
president's ship far back in the

haze.
Tin. Krenrh ministers and Ameri

can officials boarded the George
Washington at 1 :30. 1 hey were ac-

companied by Miss Margaret Wil-

son. As soon as they had gone
.1 .! n.annr.jllrtnc lipq-r- for the

;,ir,,'c About 50

American and French warships
were in the roadstead.

Big Battleships Loom
A single destroyer showed the way

to the fleet and close behind loomed
1W of the battleships

Pennsylvania and Wyoming, flying
r t A .1

respectively tlie tlags 01 Kear
Mayo, commander of the At-

lantic fleet, and Vice-Admir- al Sims,
commander of the American naval

force in European waters.
Just back 4f them moved the

George Washington bearing the
president, flanked on either side by

the battleships Arkansas, Florida.
Utah, Nevada, Oklahoma, New
York. Texas and Arizona, by

French cruisers and by a great flo-

tilla of American and French tor-

pedo boat destroyers.
The entrance to the harbor is a

narrow strait with forts crowning
the towering cliffs on each side.
Through this avenue the imposing
pageant moved, each of the ten
forts contributing its cannonade and
the ten American battleships ans-

wering gun for gun.
As the fleet neared the inner har-

bor the land batteries and the as-

sembled war craft took up a thun-

derous salute, while the hills, quays
and terraces of the old Breton city
rang with cheers from the enthusi-

astic multitude. At the same time.
,11 the war craft, merchantmen and
transports dressed ships and man-

ned the wards and the straits of tth
"American anthem floated over the

waters mingling with the roar of the
guns and the shouts of the vast

crowds.
Anchors Mile Off Shore

The George Washington came to

anchor a mile off shore while the
battleships ranged themselves in

double column on either side.

President Wilson the
spectacle from the deck of his

steamer, waving greetings and ack-

nowledgments as the cheering
t1irmir nth ore vied with the artillery

(in the old world's first tribute to

an president.
Soon after the arrival of the presi-

dential fleet, Stephen Pichon, the

French foreign minister, and George
Lcvgues, the minister oi marine,
who were at Brest to meet the presi-

dent on behalf of the French gov-

ernment, boarded the George Wash-

ington to extend their first greet-

ings.
Hun Interested

A singular feature of the welcome
to the president was the suppressed
interest in the visitor was a 'keen
at P.rcst. It was evident that their
interest in the visior was as keen
as that of the crowd thronging the
town, but the authorities kept these
Germans in the background.

Among those who lined the route
to the station were delegates of pa-

triotic societies aJid other organiza-(Continuc- d

on Page 6.)

KANSAS CITY KILLED

IN TROLLEY WRECK

CAR OPERATED BY STRIKE-
BREAKER GOES WILD
DOWN TWELFTH ST.

BULLETIN
Kansas City. Mo.. Dec. 13. A

man and a woman were killed, four
persons sustained injuries which
may prove fatal, and 12 others re-

ceived less serious injuries when a

street car ran wild down the Twelfth
street viaduct here' this afternoon,
left the tracks on the lower ap-

proach tothe structure and crashed
into the Union Pacific freight de-

pot.

The car was operated by strike-
breakers, all the conductors and mo-torm-

having gone on strike Tues-
day. An effort is being made to op-

erate a hundred cars in Kansas City
toduv.

NEWS OF ARMISTICE

SIGNING CURED 2,000

MEN DF SHELL SHOCK

Washington, Dec. 13. More
than 2.000 American soldiers in
France suffering from shell
shock were cured by news of the
signing of the armistice. Surgeo-

n-General Ireland told the
senate military committee.

Of 2.500 shell-shoc- k patients,
the general said, all except
about 300 were well almost

MA YOR STEPS DOWNAND OUT
AS RESULT OF ACCUSATIONS

rnirrvr7Vfi nnrnnn A tj t t m z

William R. Roberts tendered his
resignation as mayor of the city of
Ardmore at 10:45 o'clock this morn-
ing.

It became known late yesterday
that the grand jury was considering
a certain accusation against the
mayor, but that it would be dropped
if he would agree to resign from of-

fice. This he at once agreed to do
and handed in his written resigna-
tion at a meeting of the commission
this morning, and at once left the
city hall.

The mayor called the meeting to
order and stated that it was a recess
meeting called to consider certain
matters. City Clerk George Croom
was called upon to read the com-
munications, the only one presented
being the following from Mayor
Roberts :

"I herewith hand you my resigna-
tion as mayor of the city of Ard-
more to take effect immediately."

Commissioner Will Fraley ex-

pressed his regret at the action, but
moved that the resignation be ac-

cepted. The motion was seconded
by Commissioner Tom Carter, and
on roll call all three commissioners
voted that it be accepted.

"I am not your mayor any more,"
said the retiring official as he arose
from his chair. ''1 am leaving the
office with no ill will nor hard feel-

ing toward any of the city official-- ,

or employes. I hope you can secure
someone who is satisfactory and
who wiM work for the best inter-
ests of the city. It is with regret that
1 leave ou but I believe that some-

one else can fill the office more
satisfactorily than I can. I thank you
for your courtesy and

City Attorney A. J. Riddle sug-

gested that the next move should
be the election of a member of the
commission to act as mayor pro tern, '

pending the selection of a man for
the office.

Commissioner J. L. Wilson nom-

inated Mr. Carter, the motion being

A GOVERNOR JUT IS

SURVIVIOE AGONY
i

f 11.1 ..Iwini.-- i Cite Dee 1 ( Sneoial
to The Ardmoreitc) Oklahoma is
without a governor just now, but
the state, so far as it appears here
around the eapitol, is getting on
nicely. Politicians say the United
States 'has nothing on Oklahoma,"
since the case is a toss-u- the one
being without a president, and inc
other without a governor.

Governor Williams and Judge J.
B. A. Robertson, governor-elec- t, de-

parted yesterday for Annapolis. Md.,

to attend the annual conference of
governors and near - governors.
I.ieut. Gov. I'd. Trapp of Muskogee,
who under the constitution is sup-

posed to assume the office of gov-

ernor pro tempore, in the absence
from the stale of the governor do
facto, is missing, lie is supposed to
!,e somewhere in the eastern part of
the state, either fishing or attending
to other private business.

"There is this difference between
the situation at Washington and the
situation at Oklahoma City," re-

marked a leading constitutional ex-

pert this morning: 'The vice presi-

dent of the United States is not sup-

posed to be even acting president
when the president is away, while
the vice governor of a state is sup-

posed to become acting governor
the moment the executive crosses
the border into another state."

BILL TO AUTHORIZE
BUYING OF TELEPHONE

SYSTEMS INTRODUCED

Washington, Dec. 13. A bill to
authorize the postmaster general to
negotiate the purchase of telephone
systems now under government con-

trol, and providing for a survey of
telegraph company properties, was
introduced in the house today by
Chairman Moon of the post office
committer, who said Pijstmaster
General Burleson had informed him.
president approved the measure.

The bill would direct that gov-

ernment control of telephones
and telegraphs be continued un-

til otherwise ordered by con-

gress. It sets forth that author-
ity for the purchase of telegraph
lines after appraisement is given
by existing law.

SHORTHORN BREEDERS
OF STATE WILL MEET
IN ARDMORE NEXT YEAR

Tulsa. Okla.. Dec. 13. The Okla-
homa Shorthorn Breeders' Associa-
tion voted today to meet next year
at Ardmore. .

J. R. Whistler of Watonga was
president, and R. W. Brit-ta- n

of Waukomis. secretary.

seconded by Commissioner Fraley,
and upon being declared elected, Mr.
Carter took the mayor's chair.

The first matter presented to the
acting mayor was a hill for the ex-

pense of the former mayor incurred
in attending the municipal league
convention in Oklahoma City last
week, amounting to $10.35 and cov-
ering his railroad fare and hotel
bill. Alter some discussion the mat-
ter was passed over, although the
state auditor had said that the bill
might be paid.

.1. G. Watts was allowed $100 for!
right of way through his land for!
the pipeline now being laid.

It became known this morning
that it hail been decided by the com-
missioners that they would elect
Tom Carter to fill out the unexpired
term of the mayor and upon learn-
ing this. Judge K. I'. Hill, special as-

sistant attorney general, went to the
city hall and at a conference with
Mayor Roberts informed him that
such action would not be satisfac-
tory, as it would not be proper
to have a member of this official
family fill the office, as an investiga-
tion into the financial affairs of the
city was now being made.

There are now two vacancies i,i

the ruling body of the city, that of
mayor and of commissioner from ihe
fourth ward.

Inasmuch as at least one of these
vacancies has come directly as a re-

sult of the clamor on the part of
the people for an investigation into
the city's affairs, it is plainly up to
the people who have been the insti-

gators of this investigation to pro-
vide the men for the places, men in

every way competent and having
the confidence and regard of the
people.

An emergency exists and it is up
to two men of this city to make a

acrnice 01 tune ami persona. cum-- ,

fort to servo the city It is no time
to falter. The city is a big corpora-hav- e

lion and must needs immediate
attention.

AT A STANDStlLL ON

WEST BANK OF RHINE

American Army ot Occupation,!
Thursday, Dec. 12. The four ad-- 1

vauce divisions of the American
army of occupation virtually com
pleted their march to the Rhine late
yesterday. They now are' awaiting
orders to cross the river, which
they will do tomorrow, according
to the present program.

Washington, Dec. 13. The
American army marching into tier-man- y

has come to a stand on the
Rhine. General Pershing's report
for yesterday says there was no ad-

vance during the day.

EISNER, A DREAMER,

FORESEES GERMANY AS

GREATEST DEMOCRACY

Munich. Thursday. Dec. 12. It
the democracy spreads to a'l classes,
as 1 believe probable, Germany will
become the most democratic conn-tr- y

in the world." said Kurt Eisner,
Bavarian premier, in concluding an
informal call he correspondent
made today, as he heard his wife's
insistent voice outside the floor re-

minding him that it was time to go
to the theater.

The Bavarian lender's friends call
him the "greatest man in Germany,''
but his enemies. ,yh apparently are
increasing in Bavaria, kclare that
he is "an impractical an-.- dreaming
idealist."

"I do not wan; to be a st uesman."'
he declared. "I want :o Tell the
truth. 1 believe in the power of
humanity. I believe the people are i

in a mood to be fieed from the
past."

Premier Eisner at present is IX- -

ing attacked by a portion of t la-

theBavarian press. ' Ie received
correspondent twice today, first in

that section of the niini.stry of for-

eign affairs w'u-r- e he makes his
home and later in his office.

Kisner is short r.nd stocky. The
forepart of his head is almos: bald,
but a shock of iron-gra- y ha'r hang
far below his collar in the rear. Ho
lias huge red whiskers slightly .sho
with gray.

Geologists have estimated that
Austria's little developed tin de-

posits could be made to supply
about three-fourth- s of the country's
needs of metal.

CARTER GRAND JURY

RETURNS FOUR BILLS

The grand jury in the district
court alter sitting three days made
a report in open court to Judge W.
F. Freeman this forenoon at 11

o'clock. The grand jury also re
turned four indictments, a of
which are suppressed until tin
fondants shall have been taken
custody.

Ihe report is as follows:
Partial Report of Grand Jury
The Grand Jury having been in

session three days have returned
oine bills, and as a result of their

investigations, it developed that
are a number of matters re- -

quiring extensive inquiiy, and ow
mg to the necessity of procuring
additional testimony not immedi
,itc!v ava ilah it is 'he sense ot
the Grand Jury that a recess until
Tuesday, the I Ii day of December,

in order to procure such evidence
and permit such outside investiga-
tions as would facilitate the labors
of the Grand lure, would be advis-

able.
Among the things inquired into

by the 'Grand Jury has been the
anil build -contracts, instruction

. . . .

ing of the various l'iiuavs in the
county, and in thi connection, it
has come to the knowledge of the
1 rand Jury that there is a large
amount of claims now pending be-

fore the County Commissioners of

said county to the legality of which
objection has been made, for the
reason that the same are invalid
in part, and for the farther reason
that said claims have not been duly
authenticated by a licensed and
qualified County F.ngiuccr ; it is

therefore recommended by toe
Grand Jury that the contracts, the
work and construction of roads
'.hereunder, tne claims filed pur-

suant thereto. be reviewed and
checked and a report thereon made
by a competent and qualified and
disinterested engineer, under the
nusnices and direction ol the Mate
ll'urhwav Department as to all work
heretofore done under the
tun linnded thousand dollar bon J

issue; also, the seventy thousand
dollar bond issue of Hewitt Town-
ship.

The Grand Jury is convinced that
the checking of the road work and
contracts and claims, as nei eiu.inov e

suggesico, is a ln.uiei oi iuu im-

portance to the citizenship of Car-

ter countv. It is therefore ri coin- -

mended and suggested tiiat J'01--

Honor make immediate request an i

demand upon the State ignway
Department to comply Willi I i

above recommendation.
Respect fullv subniiti ed.

C. G. "I l()W I. AND.
Foreman.

Money to Work With
When the report had been read

by the clerk and the indictments
filed. Judge Freeman told the grand
jury that he wanted to assure the
jurors of his profound interest in

'their work and that the court would
aid them in every manner possible
and that be would" immediately com-

ply with1 their request and secure
the aid they asked for. He said the
conn had caused to be set aside
the sum of for their use and
he expected them to make their in-

quisition thorough: that he wanted
to see no half way investigation,
but one that should dig down to
the bottom of all things coming
before them. lie added that he real-

ized the burden this work was on
some of them, just at the holiday:
time and with much illness prevail-
ing, and he did not want to ask
anything unreasonable from them,
but he did appeal to their good citi- -

zenship to give their time to thisl
material work. He then told them
they might adjourn their body un-

til next Tuesday.
Assistant Attorney General C. W.

King left on the 11:55 train for
Oklahoma City and Judge I'.. P.
Hill, also assistant attorney general.
lett at 1 :JJ. going to amcsviiie to
catch a Katv train which would en
able him to reach his home at Mc-wi- ll

Alester early tonight. They
return next neck to continue the i

investigation.
Investigation Big Job

Before leaving today, Judge Iliil
said the complete investigation of
the affairs of city and county like
those of Ardmore and Carter coun-
ty, was a big job and could not be
done in a day and that he wanted
to make an investigation which wi'l
prove wholly satisfactory to the peo-

ple and the officers involved, so far
as its correctness is concerned and
that he thought it would be weil

'o "ive th? grand jurv a recess at

jPHYSICIANS DIFFER

fm
111 ribill

REPORTS SHOW NEARLY
400,000 DEATHS IN AMERICA

IN THREE MONTHS

Chicago, Pec, 13. The reports of
influenza committees to the closing
session of the American Public
Health Association meeting brought
out widely divergent views about
preventive measures.

Health Commissioner Dr. J. W.
Inches of lVtroit argued against the
closing of public meetings, schools,
theaters and stores, lie ridiculed the
Use of the mask.

Dr. I. A, llavne of Charleston, S.
C, Dr. M. J.' Flannigau of Rich-
mond, Ya Or. W. R. Slokcs of Ba-
ltimore, and )r. W. I'. Moore of
Sioux Falls. . ).. held that closing
public meetings in rural districts is
efficacious.

Prof. C. I.. A. Winslow of Vale.
professor of public health, offered
resolutions favoring a dual system
lo keep things open in large cities
where inspection is easy and to
close public meetings ami schools in
rural communities where such meas
ures would keep people more in the
open air.

Dr. W. II. Park of the committee
on vaccines reported that disease is

due to an "undetermined organism,"
and that the dominating variety of
the organisms differs in various !o- -

Icalilies. I lis report condemns indis- -

criminate use ot "stock vaccine,
Frederick I,. Hoffmann, reporting

lor t no column i ee on uai sinusites,
. . .i i inn iimi i. i i i t. r

sain nearly 400.000 nun men 111 1 11 is.

country the past three months and
they were chit men between 20
and 10 cars ol

SEATS JIMMY WILDE,

MIKE O'DOWD, WORLD MID-

DLEWEIGHT CHAMPION.
WiNS 3 SERVICE BOUTS

London, Dec. 13. American box-
ers won live finals in the lightweight
division m the closing bouts ol the
inter-allie- d boxing tournament here

lliirlt. Tll.i V lltl.riK'K, '!,
.lUlieU UI IIMUIS II) IIS iiuai, inu
tile . mcric.iii navy s total was ad-

vanced three. The final point .stand-
ings of the American teams were:
Army, 3'); navy 32. The British army
led. with 50 points.

While the American army team
j.. d to equal the points piled up
by the British army earlier in the
tournament, the surprise of the
meeting was the defeat of Jimmy
WihK-- . the F.n lish bantamweight
,.i,.m, ..;,. y Pal Moore, of Mem- -

,,js fighting with the American
navy. ilde is a t ivorue nere and
the decision was unpopular. J. W.
Driscoll. trainer of the British teams
announced, however, that he was
satisfied the decision was correct.

Many of the Americans never had
seen a real prince before, but to-

night they beard a word of praise
from Prince Albert as be bestowed
individual medals on the winner--

and the royal trophy on the British
armv team.

Mike O'Dowd. American army, of
St. Paul, who is the world's cham-
pion middleweight, won all three
of the bouts in which he was en- -

gaged. First he defeated Harold
Ralph of .Canada and in the senii- -

finals accounted for Sergt. Mai. Dick
Smith of the British army. In the
finals, O'Dowd beat Sergeant Ring
of the British army.

MeGnortv of Oshkosh fell before
Billy Wells of the tritish armv in
the semi-final- s.

The result of the Pal Moore-Jimm- y

Wilde contest has aroused much
discussion, and efforts have been be-

gun to match Moore with the Eng-

lish bantamweight champion in a

contest of 15 rounds. Moore's man-

ager. Mr. Walsh, who is in Phila-
delphia, has lieen communicated
with, and nothing definite can be
done until be is heard from.

The Woman Carried the Gun
A man and bis wife were arrested

by the police last night, the man
charged with disturbing the peace,
and the woman with carrying a pis-

tol. They will have a hearing in po-

lice court at 5 o'clock this evening.

this time, as they find it necessary
to gather information which can
only be secured by taking more
time.

Since being organized the grand
jury has worked unceasingly and
many witnesses have been called
before it. A number of men com

posing t tie citizens committee, wuo
investigated me nrst contract let
for the construction of the pipeline
to Hickory creek and many who!
signed the petition for the calling!
of a grand jury, have been among
'he witnesses.

v

JOIN THE RED CROSS

All it takes is n heart and $1.00

STATR BANK.
OUAIIANTY

witnessed

American

Prisoners

OUAIIANTY

HEARST EMPLOYE

IN NEWS BUREAU

WAS HUN AGENT

OFFICER TESTIFIES EDWARD
LYELL FOX WROTE FOR

GERMAN EMBASSY.

WAS SENT TO BERLIN

From There He Wired Stories Cir-

culated Through International
News Service in America to Off-

set Reports of Teuton Atrocities.

Washington, Dec. 13. Testimony
that Edward I. yell Fox, a writer,
was sent to Germany in P'15 by the
German embassy to write German
propaganda which was distributed
by the Hearst International News
Service, was presented today to .the
senate committee investigating the
brewers' and enemy propaganda, by
("apt. ( i. B. I. ester of the army in-

telligence service.
In response to questions, Captain

Lester said there is nothing in the
army intelligence records showing
whether either Mr. Hearst or man-
agers of the International News
Service knew that Fox was in the
vmploy of the German government.

Says Fox Confessed
Captain Lester said that Fox con-

fessed to him that w hile in ( ier-nia-

he had an understanding that
be would write anything he was
told to write by the German pub-
licity bureau at Berlin.

The witness said he obtained from
Fox an admission that an article ap-

pearing in the New York Ameri-
can Sept. IS, l')15, dealing with al-

leged atrocities by Russian cossacks,
was written by him under instruc-
tions from German officers as a
means of offsetting the stories of
German atrocities in Belgium that
had begun to come out about that
time.

"1 obtained from Fox his original
notes written in lead pencil on the
Cossack story," Captain Lester said,
"and he admitted he never saw any
of the atrocities referred to, and that
to his knowledge none of them ever
was committed. Fox was given cour-
tesies from German officers that no
other correspondent was able to ob-

tain."
"Movie" Was Modified.

Captain Lester said that as a re-
sult of a request by President Wil-
son, at a personal interview with
William Randolph Hearst, changes
were made in the film play "Patria,"
produced serially in the United
States early in V)7, picturing Japan
and Mexico in an alliance against
the United States. The witness cited
this film as one bearing the ear-
marks of German propaganda.

Ihe army officer explained that
he did not feel juslified in giving
the name of his informant on the
ground (hat this man might wish
to return to Germany after being
released from interment.

n propaganda was
started by Germany in IS' 14 ;is .1

means of carrying Gorman ideas
to every country in the world, Cap-
tain Lester told the committee. This
propaganda he said was to be car-
ried to south and central America.
Japan and China, and to the United
States.

The propagandists were chosen
by the German government. Capi.
Lester testified, because of their
knowledge of foreign languages,
their ability to virtue and their
knowledge of legal and public mat-
ters in general.

The witness read a telegram (ient
from the German embassy in Wash-
ington to the German foreign office
Sept. 0, 1(M4, saying: "Chicago
Tribune friendly paper."

War Prepared Beforehand.
The German government on July

10, 1)14. informed about 130 Ger-
man civilian employes at a confer-
ence in Berlin that a world war
would be started soon, Capt. Lester
testified. These employes then were
dispatched to all parts of the world,
thirty-on- e coming to the United
States, to stimulate pan-Germ- pro-
paganda, Captain Lester declared.
He said Iik information came from

(Continued on Page 6.)

Weather Forecast

Ardmore, and Southern Okla-
homa: Tonight fair, preceded by
rain, extreme east portion colder,
freezing: Saturday fair.

East Texas: Tonight cloudy,
colder: Saturday fair.

West Texas: Tonight fair,
freezing except in southeast

portion; Saturday fair.


